POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji : April 18, 2017
Chaitra : 28, 1939

Power shut down has been arranged on 11KV Dhulapi feeder on April 19, 2017 between 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Dhulapi, Goan Bounty, Santa Monica Colony, Mayembhat, Calwaddo, Valwaddo of Corlim village, Dado, Khalbora of Carambolim village and surrounding areas.

Similarly on 11KV Diwar feeder on April 21, 2017 between 9.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. Areas affected are Goltim, Morowado, Madant, Prabhuwado, Navelim, Shinkre, Santarbhat, Dattawadi, Amboi, Diwar centre and vicinity of Diwar village.

On 11KV Old Goa feeder on April 22, 2017 between 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Waghnagar, Central Govt. Employees colony chimbel, Army welfare colony, Uttam Darshan, Inorbit complex, Naik navre complex of Old Goa village and surrounding areas.

And on New Ind. Estate feeder on April 23, 2017 between 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Ravalnathnagar, Housing Board colony of Corlim village, Corlim new Ind. Estate and surrounding areas.

Power shut down has been arranged on 11KV Cortalim feeder from Verna substation on April 20, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Hotel Mardol, Majid Toyota showroom, Panzentar, Vollant, Cortalim Market, Maddant, Novo Palmar, Quellosim, Curpawaddo and surrounding areas.

On 11KV Bhironda feeder, Guleli to vaghe section on April 20, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Murmune, Paikul, Dhado DTC and surrounding areas.
Similarly on 11KV Vasco I feeder from Sancoale sub station on April 21, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Chowgule Garden, Alto Dabolim, Hollant, Ranghavi, Bogmalo, Chicolna, Viera Nagar, Gallint and surrounding areas.

On 6 way feeder, pillar No. LT 012-2/11/1 at campal, near fishermens wharf restaurant on April 21, 2017 between 8.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Areas affected are Dr. Lily sequeira residence, Fishermens wharf restaurant, Agencia E sequeira and surrounding area of Campal, opposite Kala Academy.

And on 11KV Bhironda feeder, Khotode to Health center section on April 21, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Areas affected are Shelpi, Bimbal health centre and surrounding areas.